Wherever you are...

EKOTOI®
About us

EKOTOI is a subsidiary company of the German holding “ADCO Umweltdienste Holding” GmbH. The company has offices and bases in Sofia, Plovdiv, Varna, Burgas and Ruse and covers the whole territory of Bulgaria.

2001 - EKOTOI starts its business in Bulgaria
• 3 employees
• 1 office
• 35 cabins

2005 - EKOTOI joins the group TOI TOI & DIXI
• 9 employees
• 3 offices
• 160 cabins

2007 - covers the whole territory of Bulgaria
• 25 employees
• 5 offices
• 790 cabins

2016 - 15 Years EKOTOI - a leading company in the offering of mobile sanitary equipment in the country
• 110 employees
• 5 offices
• 3 000 cabins

MAIN BUSINESS

EKOTOI is a leading company in Bulgaria in the renting, sale and service of mobile sanitary equipment, including portable chemical toilets, mobile handwash basins and urinals, WC and shower containers, mobile tanks for clean and waste water, power electricity for generators and pumps.

The service of a portable toilet includes the following components: delivery and installation of the cabin, alignment of the toilet towards the terrain, supplying with chemicals, overall washing and disinfection outside and inside of the cabin, aromatization.

EKOTOI also offers for rent mobile lattice and solid fences for construction sites and events, permanent fences and gates, office containers, equipped with furniture, storage containers, security kiosks, container “Cash/Ticket office”, mobile lighting towers and power generators.

The company is capable of constructing and maintaining a temporary field base for 1000 people, which can be used for accommodating refugees or for military exercises.

EKOTOI is a leader on the Bulgarian market because of the innovations, which the company introduces every year. From the most luxurious toilet cabins in the world to the self-cleaning public toilets.

EKOTOI® www.ekotoi.com
Our products

All products and services, we offer, are completely consistent with the requirements for preservation of human health and the environment. They are controlled by a quality control systems certified under ISO 9001 and ISO 14001:2005. EKOTOI is also certified to BS OHSAS 18001:2007 Occupational health and safety management system.

- MOBILE TOILET CABINS - standard, luxurious and cabins for disabled people
- MOBILE HANDWASH BASINS AND URINALS
- SANITARY CONTAINERS – WC and shower containers, luxurious containers
- MOBILE TANKS FOR CLEAN AND WASTE WATER
- OFFICE CONTAINERS, EQUIPPED WITH FURNITURE
- STORAGE CONTAINERS
- LUXURIOUS SANITARY CARAVANS
- TOILET TRAILERS
- PUBLIC TOILETS
- PORTABLE TOILETS
- MOBILE FENCES - lattice and solid
- MOBILE GATES
- TRAFFIC BARRIERS
- PERMANENT FENCES AND GATES
- POWER GENERATORS 200 kW, 160 kW, 120 kW, 100 kW, 50 kW, 10 kW, 5 kW
- MOBILE LIGHTING TOWERS
- HEATERS, CHILLERS AND DEHUMIDIFIERS
- GROUND PROTECTION PANELS
- COIN-OPERATED TURNSTILES
- TENTS AND PAVILIONS - 1 000 m² EACH
- OFF - ROAD VEHICLES 4X4
- SPECIALIZED TRUCKS FOR SERVICING OF TOILET CABINS
- SEWER AND SHAFT CLEANING TRUCKS - 25 M³; 14 M³; 12 M³; 5 M³, 4 M³

www.ekotoi.com
Our experience
Burgas
17 Tsar Petar Str., fl. 2
tel/fax: +359 56 844 137
mob: 359 896 896 306
ekotoi@ekotoi.bg

Sofia
15 Bansko shose Str.
tel/fax: 359 2 953 1626
mob: 359 896 896 300
sofia@ekotoi.bg

Plovdiv
4 Bulgaria Blvd., k-s "Ori Bildings",
A1, fl. 3, office 8-9
tel/fax: +359 52 629 862
mob: +359 896 659 988
plovdiv@ekotoi.bg

Varna
95 VI. Varnenchik Blvd.
fl. 5, office 23
tel/fax: 359 52 740 186
mob: 359 896 896 331
varna@ekotoi.bg

Ruse
Iztochna promishlена zona, near RSK
"Stroytehnika Manev" base
tel/fax: 359 82 844 352
mob: 359 896 896 336
ruse@ekotoi.bg

EKOTOI

DAY AND NIGHT WE ARE WORKING FOR A CLEANER WORLD